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reading this leaflet does not dispense the information query pre-contractual and contractual 
legally required. 
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New facilities EFAFLU

EFAFLU BOMBAS E VENTILADORES, S.A.

EFAFLU is a Portuguese company with more than 70 

years of experience, entirely dedicated to development, 

manufacture, marketing, technical support as well as after-

sales service of pumps, pumping systems and fans. Our 

products are distributed throughout Portugal and abroad by 

specialized and qualified partners.

We are commited to create value for society by betting 

on employees’ personal valuation and fulfillment, raising 

the quality standards of the market and a sustained value 

relationship towards shareholders and clients.

Test Laboratory

The new EFAFLU facilities have a new hydraulic test 

laboratory with capacity to test all types of equipment and 

systems, such as:

Surface pumps such as EN733, ISO2858, split case, 
vertical and horizontal multistage

Submersible drainage and borehole pumps

Vertical column pumps

Firefighting systems and Booster Sets

Qmax:  7 000 m3/h
Pmax:  40 bar
DN:  40 to 500



Ventilation

In the maintenance contracts for ventilation systems, 

a report with equipment identification and main checks 

is issued, namely the state of the main components and 

functional tests with monitoring vibrometric according to 

ISO14694:2003 or ISO10816 

and measurement of electrical 

consumption and lubrication.

Firefighting Systems

In firefighting pumping systems all legal requirements are 

fulfilled according to the order 14903/2013, and system state 

verification tests are performed according to the manufacturer’s 

recommendations and/ or normative regulations where 

applicable, namely:

Against any
unforeseen. 

EFAFLU assists its customers throughout the entire life 

cycle of their pumping and ventilation systems, from the 

design to the end of the expected time of their operation. We 

offer multi-brand after-sale services for monitoring, repairing 

and optimizing your equipment, nationwise and abroad, to 

guarantee their availability when they are needed.

We also offer technical consultancy in energy optimization 

of your installation.

Technical advice

Annual maintenance contracts with 
scheduled visits

CEPREVEN RT2ABA

FM/ UL

EN 12845 NFPA20

UNE 23500:2012

Repairs and maintenance in the 
installation and factory

Installation energy optimization

Multi-brand services

Availability of spare parts

Pumping

In the maintenance contracts for pumping groups a 

complete report is issued identifying the equipment and 

main checks from the state of the pumping room, installation 

conditions, tanks levels, states of the various system 

components such as pump, motor, electric panels, and 

functional tests / degradation monitoring measurement 

of the pump performance 

characteristic. In industrial 

pumps are performed laser 

alignments and vibration 

monitoring of bearings and 

pump status.
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